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ANNIVERSARY TOURS
OF THE HJ ANDREWS
EXPERIMENTAL FOREST

By now, most readers familiar with the

Cascade Center know that it is intimately

connected to the H,J. Andrews Experimen-
tal Forest. You

may also have
heard that

1998 marks

the 50th anni-

versary o( the
Andrews For-

est program.
To mark the

event, anniver-

sary field tours
of the Andrews Forest have been scheduled

on two dates: Saturday May 16, and Satur-

day, June 20th.

The May 16thtour will include members

of the Eugene Natural History Society as a

follow-upto a presentationaboutold-growth

forests by Art McKee, director of the

Andrews Forest. The Society extends an

open invitation for the public to attend that

presentation the night before the tour, Fri-

day, May 15th.The presentation will start at

7:30 pm in room 110, Willamette Hall, on

the University

of Oregon

campus.
The June

20th field tour is

dependent on
interestandwill

takep1aceifthe
first tourreaches

capacity. Space
is limited on

both tours. For reservations and more infonna-

tion contact Pam Druliner at (541) 822-3317 or

pdnilinelrnpnw _wilIamette@fs.fed.us You

can learn more about the Andrews Forest pr0-

gram by visiting our website at
www.fsl.orst.edu/lter

VIDEO DEBUT:
THINNING YOUNG
STANDS

This 31 minute video describes an adap-

tive management project on the Willamette
National Forest where researchers from a

n u m b e r 0 f desciplines are working to-

gether to find ecologically sustainable, tech-

nically feasible, and socially acceptable ways

of managing 30-50 year-old Douglas-fir

plantations for a variety of outputs. Besides

interviews with silviculturists, wildlife biolo-

gists, a mycologist, a forest engineer, a soil

scientist, and a sociologist, the video illus-

trates the type of research being conducted.

Computer simulations and aerial footage show

how the stands look before and after treatment.

The video is intended primarily for people

who manage forest land, but is also suitable

for forestry and natural resource students, and

for members of the public interested in forest

management issues. For access information,

contact Pam Druliner at(541) 822-3317 or

pdruline/r6pnw _ willamette@fs.fed.us
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YOUN.G
STAND

MANAGEMENT
WORKSHOP

A summary of key findings to date

Over 120 people attended the Cascade Center-sponsoredYoungStand Management Workshop in Springfield,
Oregon on February 25th. Participants included Forest Service employees from the Mt. Hood, Siskiyou, Siuslaw,
Umpqua, andWillametteNational Forests as well as representativesfrom theBureau of Land Management (BLM),
the Oregon Dept of Forestry (ODF), Oregon State University (OSU), and other individuals. The Young Stand
Thinning and Diversity Study has generated a lot of interest in the management community since the study was
initiated in 1991.A 16-page publication produced in 1993 (Communique#1: Young Managed Stands) gives the
background, a first-year summary,and a listing of similar projects. (for a copy, see publications on the back page).

The February workshop featured an overview of information derived from studies related to the the Young
Stand Study followed by findings from the study itself. Some of the key points follow:

Old-growth early development: compared growth rates of

old trees when they were young with growth rates of adjacent young

forest established after clearcutting. The study has implications

for density management, understory development, branch size and
crown ratios.

'old trees generally grew faster when they were young than

young forests are currently growing

-in many cases, old-growth stands never went through a self-

thinning stage

John Tappeiner,Dept. afForestResourr:es, OSU: tappeineTj@fsLorst.edu

Retrospective study of past thinnings: compared BLM stands

that were thinned 10-20 years ago with unthinned plantations and

adjacent old growth stands.

-more seedlings were established after thinning, especially the

heavier thinnings

-increase in shrubs and no species loss in vascular plants after

thinning

'volume growth was similar for thinned and unthinned stands
'intermediate trees were able to survive in thinned areas

John Tappeiner, Dept. afForestResourr:es. OSU: tappeineTj@ftLorst.edu

Uneven-aged management studies: citeda thinning for diver-

sity study (controls plus 30, 60, and 100 trees per acre treatmentsl

small treatment areas); ODFTillamook thinning study (large treat-

ment areas with a range of spacing and controls); HJ Andrews un-

even-age study (operational sized units with three treatments and

controls/all treatments will be planted with a mix of species).
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Recommendations:

-establish specificobjectives (visual quality, owl habitat, timber, etc.)

'young stands (less than 30 years old) and old stands (>300 years)

are very difficult to convert, middle-aged stands (30-50 years)

are good candidates and mature stands are excellent candidates

'Douglas-fir can tolerate shade much better than we think

'stocking level control is critical - recommend using stand

density index to plan and monitor

-plan for frequent entries and tending of under and mid-stories

BillEmmingham,Dept.afForest Science,OSU:emminghamw@fsLorstedu

Planning and layout costs:

-marking and traversing made up 38.5% of Forest Service costs

-results did not follow a consistent pattern by silvicultural treat-

ment due to variations in logging system and terrain

StevePiIke11On,Dept.ofForestEngi1leering,OSU:piJkerts@canoil.orstedu

Stand Damage:

'over 90% of damage was from bark scarring ..

'highest number of scars was from the harvester, but most were

in the smallest size classes

"traCtorscaused the most root damage and scarring on the lower bole

'stem damage from the harvester and skyline systems moved

up the stem respectively



ocrown damage was due to skyline movement during lateral yarding

Han-Sup Han,Dept. ofForestEngi1leeTing,OSU:han-suph@ucs.orst.edu

Logging costs and production:

-mechanized was the least expensive system, followed closely

by tractor, with skyline a distant third

-whole tree harvesting is less expensive, but results in slash

(and nutrients) at the landing

StevePilkerton,Dept ofForestEngineering,OSU:pi/kerts@ccmaiLorst.edu

Soil Damage: Measured slash and litter depth, disturbance level,

and bulk density at 4 and 8 inch depths.

-up to 27% of the areas were already in old skid trails from

initial harvest and had higher bulk density

-thinning is estimated to cause an increase in soil bulk density

on 4-8% of the area

-new skyline units had less than 2% of the area disturbed, not

counting haul roads and landings

MarganneA/Jen,Dept.ofForestEngineering,OSU:aIlmma@ccrmi1.omedu

Vegetation: Research results of pre and post-treatment data are on

the web at httpl/:www.CsI.orst.edu. Go to HJA, LTER, Research

Projects, Related Projects, and finally the Young Stand Thinning

and Diversity Study. Web site includes photographs.

Gabe Tucker, Dept. of Forest Science, OSU: tuckerg@fsl.orst.edu

Wildlife response: Birds and small mammals

Pretreatment: 2 years of data

-Deer mice (42%), Trowbridges shrew (24%), red-backed vole

(13%), and Townsends chipmunk (9%) accounted for most of
the small mammals

-48 species of birds were recorded with the four most abundant

being the hermit warbler (23%), followed by winter wren (11%);

golden crowned kinglet (9%), and Swainsons thrush (9%).

Post-treatment: 1 year of data has been gathered for birds

-most abundant species in all treatments was the hermit warbler

-winter wren was second in the controls and light thins, the

dark-eyed junco was second in the heavy thin and gaps

-the western tanager was not in the pretreatment findings, but

was prominent (6-7%) in each of the thinned stands

Joan Hagar, Dept. of Forest Science. OSU: hagarj@fsl.orst.edu

Fine Cuels, nutrient cycling:

-boles contain 60% of the nitrogen stores even though concen-

trations are low. Trying to capture changes in nutrient stores,

some of which occurs very rapidly.

TadBuford, Dept. of Forest Resources. OSU:bufordt@ccmaiLorst.edu

Chanterelles: looking at effects of thinning on production of Pa-

cific golden chanterelles -includes a genetic evaluation of species
found to determine individual distinctions

-initial response was a significant decline in numbers, particu-

larly in the heavy thin. High variability among sites and by year

-expect recovery of numbers as residual trees grow and occupy

the site after thinning

DavePilz.PacificNorthwestResearchStation,Corvallis:pi[zd@fsLorst.edu

Social aspects: Pre and post-treatment photos have been taken,

but comparisons have not yet been conducted. Will use live groups

as well as mail surveys to evaluate scenic beauty and social ac-

ceptability of each of the thinning treatments. Presented results of

previous work which showed the following general conclusions:

-visual penetration into the stand is preferred, slash not liked,

big trees preferred,mature preferred versus uneven-agedor old.

and precommercial activities that reduce the variability of tree

sizes are preferred.

Rob Ribe, InstituJe for Sustainable Environment, U riO: rribe@aoa.uoregOTLedu
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EXOTIC PLANTS IN THE ANDREWS FOREST

Laurie Parendes, Ph.D., described her study of exotic plant invasion along roads and streams in the Andrews Forest at the

November Long-term Ecological Research meeting at Oregon State University. Ms. Parendes examined (1) seed banks

along roads and in adjacent mature forest, (2) geographic patterns along I-kIn stretches of roads and streams, and (3) patterns

along the entire IOO-kInroad network. She also discussed her results relative to conceptual models of invasion.

Most species in the seed bank were more common along the roads than at the 5- and 50-meter sample points away from

roads. Senecio sylvaticus (wood groundsel) was the exception - it was more common at sample points away from roads.

Laurie sampled along high- and low-use roads, abandoned roads, and streams for selected target species - she used 21

exotic species in 17 genera to represent a range of plant characteristics. High- and low-use roads were similar in the number

of exotic species observed per 50-m sample unit. Streamsides and abandonedroads had fewer exotics per 50-m sample unit.

Her sampling of the entire Andrew's road network targeted eight species easily observed from a vehicle. She observed

three classes of pattern: (1) widespread occurrence of the species, (2) small patches, widely scattered, and (3) very few,

small, widely dispersed patches. Several species had strong spatial patterns of patchiness and/or gradients along road seg-
ment. Others did not.

Laurie explored two conceptual models of invasion over space: (1) advancing wavefront along the road network and (2)

coalescing patches from multiple introduction points. The observed patchiness seems to support the second model, and

coalescence may be incomplete due to environmental and/or biological barriers. Amodel of invasion over time has an initial

lag period (which may be long), an expansion phase, followed by an equilibrium phase. The shape of invasion curves may

vary among species. For more informatidn, contact Laurie at parendel@frl.orst.edu

-----------------------------------------

The following hardcopy publications are available with request via mail, fax, or e-mail from: Carol Wood
Oregon State University, FSL 331, Corvallis, OR 97331 Fax: (541) 737-1393 e-mail: woodc@fsl.orst.edu
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